The Gift of Music
A Holiday Cabaret with Kate Beckman
Sunday, December 4 at 3:00 p.m.

Toast the holiday season with critically acclaimed vocalist Kate Beckman and musical director Eric Baum with “The Gift of Music.” Kate and Eric have worked together for over twenty years and look forward to uniting again to perform live. Their new cabaret celebrates family, friends, home, good food, optimism, and of course, music. They have chosen favorite songs from West Side Story, South Pacific, The Wiz, and Into the Woods; songs written by Frank Loesser, Irving Berlin, and Jerome Kern; and classics such as “When You Wish Upon a Star,” and “I Wish I Didn’t Love You So” along with some surprises. From the “Great American Songbook” to the swing era to contemporary songs, this holiday gift of music has something for everyone.

Kate returns to the Port Washington Public Library for an in-person performance after performing a variety of seasonal programs virtually for the Library over the last couple of years. She also directed a chamber music production of Pamela Meadow’s Fair Liberty’s Call. So join us for some holiday music and cheer to warm your heart. Please note this event will be an in-person-only event.

Nutcracker Act II
Thursday, December 29 at 2:30 p.m.
in Lapham Meeting Room

Join us for this incredible performance and be transported by the Sugar Plum Fairy to the Land of Sweets. Everyone in attendance will enjoy this family-friendly classic set to the music of Tchaikovsky. For children in kindergarten to 6th grade with an adult. Tickets are required and will be available in the Children’s Room beginning December 17. Sponsored by the PWPL Children’s Advisory Council.

Free 3D Printing for the Month of December

Are you curious about 3D printing? Do you wish to see one of your TinkerCAD creations come to life? Or are you looking for a simple, geeky holiday gift idea for that friend or loved one? Be sure to check out thingiverse.com for some inspiration! Patrons can print up to one simple, medium-sized object on our Dremel Digilab 3d45 or Form 2 resin printer. To get more information about this promotion, please contact 3Dprinter@PWPL.org or call the Computer Center at 516-883-4400 x1900.

Our 3D printers were made possible through generous support from the Friends of the Library.

E-Waste Recycling Drop-Off
Saturday, December 3 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
in PWPL Parking Lot

Do you have outdated, unwanted electronics, or metal cluttering your house or home? Arrow Scrap Metal and E-Waste Recycling will be in our parking lot to collect unwanted electronics for responsible and secure recycling.

ACCEPTED: Computers, cell phones, laptops, servers, wire and cable, scrap metal, circuit boards, batteries, printers, hard drives and storage devices, power tools, small appliances, small electronics, keyboards/mice, stereos, flat-screen TVs and monitors, cameras, and more.

NOT ACCEPTED: Lightbulbs, liquids, paints, containers/tanks containing gases, medical waste, tires, paper, glass, wood, alkaline batteries, or general garbage.
Calling All Artists!

Are you a local artist or do you know someone who is? The Art Advisory Council (AAC) is currently accepting artist submissions for exhibition of their work in the Library’s Adler Gallery. If you are interested in having a show of your artwork, please complete the exhibit request form at bit.ly/ExhibitApplication. All submissions will be reviewed by the AAC and artists will be contacted once a decision has been made on their application.

October Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration

Port Washington had its first town-wide Hispanic Heritage Celebration with over 300 people attending the event at Blumenfeld Park on Main Street. Guests enjoyed dancing, crafts, and delicious food from various Hispanic countries. This collaboration was made possible through the Parent Resource Center, Landmark on Main Street, and the Port Washington Public Library. In addition, the Port Washington Public Library had a Loteria program, a showing of the films, Coco and Encanto, Latin dance lessons featuring dance instructor Viki Martinez, Cuban American singer Johnny Rodriguez, and lastly, a fitness class, “Zumbaton, Rhumba and Tai Chi Mix” presented by Juan Perea, a Colombian Swing Tai instructor. Thank you to all who attended.

Happy Birthday, Julianne Moore!

Red-haired, green-eyed actress Julianne Moore was born Julie Anne Smith in Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on December 3rd, 1960. She began her career in 1984 on the soap opera The Edge of Night, then made her movie debut in 1990, and has gone on to appear in over 100 movies and television shows. The Library offers these Julianne Moore titles in our DVD collection:

- After the Wedding
- Assassins
- Benny & Joon
- The Big Lebowski
- Blindness
- Boogie Nights
- Carrie
- Crazy, Stupid, Love.
- The End of the Affair
- Far from Heaven
- Game Change
- Hannibal
- The Hours
- The Hunger Games: Mockingjay: Parts 1 & 2
- An Ideal Husband
- I’m Not There
- Laws of Attraction
- The Lost World: Jurassic Park
- Magnolia
- Game Change
- Hannibal
- The Hours
- The Hunger Games: Mockingjay: Parts 1 & 2
- An Ideal Husband
- I’m Not There
- Laws of Attraction
- The Lost World: Jurassic Park
- Magnolia

Watch for these Julianne Moore titles in the coming months:
- Being Flynn
- Dear Evan Hansen
- Roommates
- With/In

You can also watch many films through Kanopy or Hoopla, the Library streaming video services.

In the Adler Gallery

Artist in Residence: Shari Werner “Contemporary Quilts”

On view Nov. 2 through Dec. 29

Drawing inspiration from the textiles made by the indigenous women of South and Central America, basketry woven by women in South Africa, and painters such as Paul Gauguin, Jacob Lawrence, and William H. Johnson, Shari Werner’s striking quilts are composed of bold shapes and figures in vivid colors.

Calling All Artists!

Are you a local artist or do you know someone who is? The Art Advisory Council (AAC) is currently accepting artist submissions for exhibition of their work in the Library’s Adler Gallery. If you are interested in having a show of your artwork, please complete the exhibit request form at bit.ly/ExhibitApplication. All submissions will be reviewed by the AAC and artists will be contacted once a decision has been made on their application.
Friends of the Library (FOL)  
“Linking the Community with the Library”

The FOL, now entering its 57th year, is the Library’s longest-serving volunteer organization. You see FOL members helping at Library programs and leading our own special events; you see us meeting with Library staff; you hear us advocating for the Library budget to continue the programs and services so important to patrons and to undertake new ones.

Crucially, the FOL each year provides financial support to Library departments, covering what the tax-payer-funded budget does not. FOL-funded initiatives include the Museum Pass Program, Tutor.com online homework help, materials for ESOL language and citizenship classes, adult lectures, SoundSwap concerts, and free SAT/ACT prep, among many others. The FOL is sole funder of the technology in the “MakerSpace,” including 3D printers for patron use and the popular recording/podcast studio.

The FOL helps to overcome the digital divide, purchasing Chromebooks and hotspots to lend and Kindles for teens and adults. We sponsor the “Library of Games & Gadgets,” enabling patrons to borrow GoPro cameras, VR headsets, lawn games, videogame systems, musical instruments, and more. We funded the History Center’s digitization of 60 years of the Port News, and our Bogen Memorial Fund supports the purchase of quality literature. The FOL’s own programs include our signature Book & Author Luncheon, FOL University lectures and Paperback Swaps. The FOL, an independent 501(c)(3), raises funds through an annual appeal mailing and luncheon sponsorships.

Please donate by check payable to “Friends of the Library” mailed to: FOL, One Library Drive, Port Washington, NY 11050, or online at pwpl.org/fol/support. We welcome volunteers and feedback: email fol@pwpl.org.

Port Washington Library Foundation  
“Funding the Future of the Library”

Port Washington Library Foundation “Funding the Future of the Library.” The Port Washington Library Foundation was established in 1989 by the Library trustees as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, the mission of which is to raise, receive and manage funds, bequests and endowments to support the needs of the Library not covered by taxes, and maintain its viability for future generations. Under the Foundation’s bylaws, the Library is the sole beneficiary of any fundraising activity by the Foundation. The Foundation has board members with financial, fundraising, legal, and marketing skills who together donate their time and expertise to operate as the fundraising arm of the Library.

The Foundation raises funds to fulfill needs identified by the Library trustees, rather than its own initiatives. Money is raised through the Annual Fund appeal, special events such as the annual Inspiration Un-Gala, and programs for the 1892 Society, major gift solicitation and planned giving.

The Foundation supports many long- and short-term projects and services, including annual funding for the Library Advisory Councils, Books for Dessert, Career Counseling, History Center projects, and the Homegrown Readers Program. In addition to its annual support, the Foundation—thanks to the incredible generosity of local private donors—was able to raise the capital needed to renovate the state-of-the-art Jackie and Harold Spielman Children’s Library. The Foundation is always seeking enthusiastic new community members to participate in their mission and would love to hear from you.

Please reach out to Leila Noor, PWLF Director of Development, or Beth Aín, PWLF Board President, for more information! To contribute, go to www.pwlfoundation.com/donate. For more information email Leila Noor at leilanoor@gmail.com.

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) News

**Spanish Language Class**

Would you like to improve or practice your Spanish? We offer an intermediate class on Wednesdays from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. If interested, please call Peggy O’Hanlon at 516 883-4400 ext. 1308. Le gustaría mejorar o practicar su español? Tenemos clase de nivel intermedio los miércoles de 1:00 p.m. a 2:00 p.m. Si está interesado, por favor llame a Peggy O’Hanlon al 516 883-4400 ext. 1308.

**Citizenship & GED Classes**

The ESOL Department is offering classes for preparation for citizenship and the GED. Contact Peggy O’Hanlon at 516 883-4400 ext. 1308.

---

**Port Washington Notecards**

Perfect for holiday cards and gifts!

Featuring four iconic images from Port Washington's past, these notecards are the perfect gift for anyone who loves our town. Each gift box contains 20 notecards: 5 each of 4 different scenes. Your purchase supports the Friends of the Library. Ask for them at the Circulation Desk in the lobby. $15 per box.
Monday, December 5
- A Time For Kids-Baby Start at 10:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Preschool Story Time at 3:30 p.m. See page 8 for details.
- College 101: The Punctuation Rules You Need to Know for the ACT/SAT 7:00 p.m. See page 7 for details.
- What every Immigrant Needs to Know in SPANISH at 7:00 p.m. See page 3 for details.

Tuesday, December 6
- Sing and Swing at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Poetry and Prose Meeting at 10:30 a.m. in Hagedorn Meeting Room
- Teen Gaming at 3:30 p.m. in TeenSpace. See page 7 for details.
- Support Group for Caregivers of Elderly Relatives at 7:00 p.m. in Children's Workshop

Wednesday, December 7
- Grassroots Series: Disconnect: Technology and Kids' Health at 7:00 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room (hybrid program)
The science is clear that technology is having an impact on our children’s psychological and physical health. Join us to learn about this emerging health crisis. This program will be presented by Patti Wood, founder and Executive Director of Grassroots, a local environmental health non-profit organization dedicated to educating the public about health risks of common environmental exposures. This is a hybrid event. Register at www.pwpl.org/events

Thursday, December 8
- Baby Rhyme Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Nonfiction Book Club at 1:30 p.m. See page 6 for details.
- Art Lecture with Thomas Germano - Artists in Maine at 7:00 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room (hybrid program)
Thomas Germano will present a visual art lecture featuring outstanding American artists inspired by Maine’s rugged natural beauty and peaceful, quietude environs. Some of the artists include Winslow Homer, Robert Henri, Edward Hopper, Andrew Wyeth, and many more! This is a hybrid event. Register at www.pwpl.org/events
- Ecosystem Restoration at the Science Museum of Long Island at 7:00 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room (hybrid program)
Join us for a special presentation on the stewardship and restoration efforts of the 36-acre Leeds Pond Preserve at the Science Museum of Long Island. The grounds include beautiful habitats, with mid-to-late successional forests of oaks, maples, beech, and tulip trees, and is currently at risk of compromise because of disease and other invasive pests. Habitat restoration specialist Frank Piccininni will focus on adaptive management, explore initiatives to restore the ecological health of the grounds, and will highlight techniques and strategies for harmful invasive species management. Co-sponsored by Transition Town Port Washington. This is a hybrid event. Register at www.pwpl.org/events

Friday, December 9
- Ready, Set, Story Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Sandwiched In with Dennis Raverty - The "Ashcan" School - Urban Realists in the Early 20th Century at 12:00 p.m. (hybrid program)
Join award-winning teacher and art historian Dennis Raverty as he continues his exploration of the History of Illustration with a look at the "Ashcan" school of urban realists. Their gritty realism captured the diversity, the confusion, and the romance of life in the modern metropolis and earned them the label "ashcan" artists. (Note this event was rescheduled from Oct. 7, 2022). Register at www.pwpl.org/events
- SoundSwap Presents 'Purely Green' in Concert 'Live at Lapham' at 7:30 p.m. See page 7 for details.
Saturday, December 10
- Resume Sections Step-by-Step at 10:00 a.m. (virtual program)
  Join us for a workshop where we break down all the sections you should have included in your resume and the best order to present them. Made possible by the Career and Finance Center. This in an online Zoom event. Register at www.pwpl.org/events
- Social Media and your Job Search at 1:00 p.m. (virtual program)
  Learn to use social media to refine your job search. Made possible by the Career and Finance Center. This in an online Zoom event. Register at www.pwpl.org/events

Monday, December 12
- Adventures in Classic Readings at 1:30 p.m. See page 6 for details.
- Preschool Story Time at 1:30 p.m. See page 8 for details

Tuesday, December 13
- Sing and Swing at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Poetry and Prose Meeting at 10:30 a.m. in Hagedorn Meeting Room
- Hypertension Screenings - St. Francis Hospital Outreach from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
  Blood pressure screenings in the Joan and Arnold Saltzman Reading Room.

Wednesday, December 14
- Medicaid Signup Help from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in North Study Room
  Free, walk-in assistance from the Nassau-Suffolk Hospital Council.
- Photography Club of Long Island (PCLI) Presents: Creating Light Painting Portraits at 7:00 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room
  Mike DiRenzo, the Vice-President of the Photographic Federation of Long Island, will discuss the technique of light painting and how he uses it to create magical images. In his presentation, he will show some of his creations and demonstrate light painting in action. Audience members are encouraged to bring their cameras and tripod to try out some techniques for themselves.

Thursday, December 15
- Baby Rhyme Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details

Friday, December 16
- Ready, Set, Story Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Sandwiched In with Ron Brown - Five Wonderful Things to Do in Beijing at 12:00 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room (hybrid program)
  Join Ron Brown as he continues his travel series with Five Wonderful Things to Do in Beijing. Along with ancient Rome, Babylon, and Jerusalem, Beijing was one of the great cities of the ancient world. This lecture will take visitors to five little visited places that explain the ancient history of this wonderful city and its current quest to be recognized as one of the, if not THE dominant city of the future. Sponsored by FOL. Join us in person or virtually over Zoom. Register at www.pwpl.org/events

Monday, December 19
- Preschool Story Time at 1:30 p.m. See page 8 for details
- First & Second Grade Book Discussion at 4:00 p.m. See page 8 for details

Tuesday, December 20
- Sing and Swing at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- Teen Gaming at 3:30 p.m. in TeenSpace. See page 7 for details.
- Third & Fourth Grade Book Discussion at 4:00 p.m. See page 8 for details.
- Pajama Story Time on Zoom at 7:00 p.m. See page 8 for details.
- Fiction Book Club at 7:30 p.m. See page 6 for details.

Wednesday, December 21
- Board of Trustees Meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Lapham Meeting Room
  Members of the public are welcome to attend.
- Baby Rhyme Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- STEAM Workshop at 4:00 p.m. See page 8 for details.

Thursday, December 22
- Baby Rhyme Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
- STEAM Workshop at 4:00 p.m. See page 8 for details.

Friday, December 23
- Ready, Set, Story Time at 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. See page 8 for details.
  PLEASE NOTE: There will be no Sandwiched In program today.
- Improv4Kids at 2:30 p.m. See page 8 for details.

Thursday, December 29
- Nutcracker Act II at 2:30 p.m. See cover for details.

Friday, December 30
- PLEASE NOTE: There will be no Sandwiched In program today.

Wednesday, January 4, 2023
- Children’s Chess Program at 5:00 p.m. See page 8 for details
— Nonfiction Book Club —

**Sinkable: Obsession, the Deep Sea, and the Shipwreck of the Titanic** by Daniel Stone

**Thursday, December 8 at 1:30 p.m.**

In *Sinkable*, Daniel Stone spins a fascinating tale of history, science, and obsession, uncovering the untold story of the Titanic not as a ship but as a shipwreck. *Sinkable* takes readers through the two miles of ocean water in which the Titanic sank, showing how the ship broke apart and why, and delves into the odd history of our understanding of such depths. In addition, Stone turns inward, looking at his dark obsession with the Titanic and shipwrecks in general. Brimming with humor, curiosity, and wit, *Sinkable* offers up a page-turning work of personal journalism and an immensely entertaining romp through the deep sea and the nature of obsession.

Copies of the book are available on Libby and may also be reserved for pickup at the Library.

— Fiction Book Club —

**Hamnet** by Maggie O’Farrell

**Tuesday, December 20 at 7:30 p.m.**

Maggie O’Farrell’s *Hamnet* is both a brilliant re-creation of the lives of William Shakespeare and his family in late 16th-century Stratford-upon-Avon and an emotionally intense account of the death of the dramatist’s young son and its painful aftermath.

Told mainly through the eyes of Shakespeare’s wife, herbalist and clairvoyant Agnes (also known to history as Anne Hathaway), *Hamnet* shifts between the early 1580s, when she and William met, and 1596, when the couple resides in a small apartment next to her in-laws’ house. William struggles to escape his overbearing father and the family’s glove-making business to pursue his writing career. O’Farrell excels at evoking the essence of the Shakespeare’s daily lives in Stratford. In addition to getting all the details right, O’Farrell successfully creates psychologically acute portraits of characters living more than 400 years. Graceful and moving, *Hamnet* is a triumph of literary and historical fiction.

Copies of the book are available on Libby and may also be reserved for pickup at the Library.

— Adventures in Classic Readings —

**The Great Gatsby** by F. Scott Fitzgerald

**Monday, December 12 at 1:30 p.m.**

This reading group, facilitated by Dr. Laury Magnus, Professor of English, will feature great classic works — ancient to contemporary — and participatory reading out loud of selected passages.

Scott Fitzgerald’s classic American novel of the Roaring Twenties is beloved by generations of readers and stands as his crowning work. Nick Carraway, a Midwesterner-turned-New-York-bond salesman, rents a small house next door to the mysterious millionaire Jay Gatsby. There, he has a firsthand view of Gatsby’s lavish West Egg parties and his undying love for the beautiful Daisy Buchanan. After meeting and losing Daisy during the war, Gatsby has made himself fabulously wealthy. Now, he believes that his only way to true happiness is to find his way back into Daisy’s life.

This deceptively simple work, Fitzgerald’s best known, was hailed by critics as capturing the spirit of the generation. In Jay Gatsby, Fitzgerald embodies some of America’s strongest obsessions: wealth, power, greed, and the promise of new beginnings.

Copies of the book will be available at the Information Desk. All participants will receive a complimentary copy of the book provided by the Friends of the Library’s Ruth D. Bogen Memorial Fund (while supplies last). Sponsored by the FOL’s Ruth D. Bogen Memorial Fund.

Holiday Crafts with Creativebug and Craftsy: Online Arts & Crafts Videos

Looking for ideas and step-by-step instructions on creating the perfect holiday craft or gift? PWPL cardholders have unlimited access to over 2,400 award-winning arts and crafts video classes taught by recognized artists and design experts. Courses include drawing, painting, sewing, knitting, crocheting, cake decorating, woodworking, jewelry making, and more. There are projects for every occasion with downloadable patterns, templates, and recipes!

**creativebug** Creativebug is currently available on laptops, desktops, tablets, and mobile devices or through the Creativebug app for iOS or Android. The mobile app will allow you to download your class and watch the video on the go! Visit: www.creativebug.com/lib/pwpl to create an account using your PWPL Library Card.

Craftsy is available through the Libby app by Overdrive. To get started, download the Libby app and select the EXTRAS option to access additional web services. Use your PWPL Library Card to get an unlimited 7-day pass. Craftsy en Español provides access to over 150 classes in Spanish.
Teen Gaming
Tuesdays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Teens in grades 7-12 are invited to come play Nintendo Switch games with other teens after school. No registration required.

College 101: The Grammar and Punctuation Rules You Need to Know for the ACT/SAT
Monday, December 5 At 7:00 p.m. on Zoom
Many students practice valuable strategies for the English and Writing sections of the ACT/SAT, but what about the fundamentals? ACT/SAT specialist Ethan Mann will teach and review the grammar and punctuation rules you need to know. Registration is in progress for teens in grades 9-12 and their parents.

SoundSwap Presents Purely Green: Long Island-Based Jam Band “Live at Lapham”
Friday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Join us on Friday, December 9 for a rocking SoundSwap event that will feature the music of “Purely Green,” a dynamic and diverse four-piece funk rock jam band from Long Island. Band members Matt Minero (lead vocals, guitar), Sean Harkins (vocals, guitar), Owen McCain (bass) and Joe Knipe (vocals, drums) cover songs by their influences; the best jam and classic rock bands, including Steely Dan, The Grateful Dead and the Rolling Stones. They have also created a fine batch of original songs that mix perfectly with the well-known tunes that they cover in their own unique style.

Test Preparation: Students can access free career and test preparation resources with Learning Express Library online 24/7! This service provides interactive tutorials, practice exams, flashcards, articles, and e-books to help you achieve your academic and career goals.

Learning Express provides tools for you to explore the following:
• Prepare for the PSAT, SAT, ACT and AP exams
• Build math, reading, writing, grammar and public speaking skills
• Practice for the GED, HiSET and TASC high school equivalency exams
• Research potential careers and occupational fields
• Review resources in English and Spanish to prepare for the U.S. citizenship exam
• Study for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT and PCAT graduate exams
• Prepare for the Civil Service exams and industry certifications

To get started visit: http://auth.nassaulibrary.org/learningexpress and login with your PWPL Library card to create an account to track your progress.

Need help? View a video tutorial at: my.nicheacademy.com/pwpl/course/465

Reserve Quiet Study Rooms Online
Did you know you can book a small study room online 24/7? Please visit: https://bit.ly/PWPLStudyRoomReservations to select the date and time you are interested in reserving. You must be 16 or older to reserve a study room. Call us at 516-883-4400 for more information.
**Event Policy**
Please see event listings for registration requirements. Due to high demand, we ask that you arrive at least 5 minutes before the event for which you are registered to claim your spot. If you have not arrived 5 minutes before the event, we may transfer your spot to someone who is waiting. Priority for all events is given to Port Washington residents. We are continually adding new programs. For the most up-to-date program information please visit us at PWPL.org/children

---

**Early Childhood**
Register at PWPL.org/children

**Baby Rhyme Time**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Ready, Set, Story Time**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Preschool Story Time**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Sing and Swing**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Pajama Story Time on Zoom**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

---

**First through Sixth Grade**
Register at PWPL.org/children

**Tweens’ Night Out-Gift Wrapping**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**First & Second Grade Book Discussion**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Third & Fourth Grade Book Discussion**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**A Time For Kids-Baby Start**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**A Time For Kids**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**A Time For Kids**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

---

**Holiday Programs**

**Improv4Kids**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

**Nutcracker Act II**
**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

---

**Creative Readers**

**Register online at PWPL.org/children**

---

**Why not explore our Library of Games and Gadgets for some last-minute travel necessities...**

- Bluetooth Speaker
- Chromebook
- GoPro Camera
- Karaoke Machine
- Travel Adapter
- T-Mobile WiFi Hotspot

Items may be reserved online at www.PWPL.org/LOGG or Express copies are available at the Circulation Desk on a first come first serve basis.